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JOHNSON TO
BACK PET

BILLS
"We Are Going to Deal Above

the Table," Emphatically
Declares Governor

SPECIAL MESSAGES WILL

BACK PARTY MEASURES

Democrats Will Be Taken Into
Republican Councils to Aid in

Passing Better Laws

LEGISLATORS' SUGGESTIONS
WILL BE ENCOURAGED

By GEORGE A. VAN SMITH
fSt'dcl Dttpekh to The Call]

CAM. HEADQrAItTEHS, SACRA-
MENTO. Jan. 13. — Governor
Johnson's special message ac-
companying the administration

railroad rate hill marked the begin-
ning of a new order of things in Cali-
fornia. During Governor Johnson's in-
cumbency the measures In which his
administration is directly interested
ard for Which Johnson will accept per-
sonal or r.;irtv responsibility will be
backed up by executive messages.

The message sent in yesterday with
the railroad rate bill was a mark de-
parture from accepted methods. It was
not iinllkpthe special messages former
President Roosevelt was accustomed to
penrt tn cress when one of his pet
measures was introduced or was in
danger of receiving the organization
knife in the neighborhood of the fifth
rib.
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No Blind Dealing

And in that declaration, in the es-
sence of the new order of things, the
cards are ali to ho dealt on top of the
table. The whole people and the demo-
crats as well as the republican legis-
lators ar- to be taken into the gover-
nor's confidence. They are to know as
the result of formal notice what the
governor wants.

I am told that many years ago it was
:stom of California governors to

send frequent messages to the legisla-
tors. That has not been the custom

# in recent governors have
much legislation through

t vieir control of certain committees.
\u25a0 turned the thumb down
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The \u25a0 new pohcy dors not
mean tliat Governor Johnson intends
t'. be \u25a0 constant and insistent mentor
o; the legislature. Neither does it
moan that he is to assume the role of
dictator. It does mean that he is going
to talk it over with the legislature

time any question of adminlstra-
;...n.-y is Involved, to the end that

neither the people nor the members of
the legislature may entertain the
slightest doubt as to the attitude of
the chief executive.
Rate Bill Is Beginning

The introduction of the rate bill to-
3ay was really the beginning of the ad-
ministration program for the redemp-

tion of the republican platform pledges.
The reading of the governor's message
and its awkward specifications of dis-
crimination in rates got a rise out of

or Leroy A. Wright of San Diego,
author of the existing railroad act
which was passed by the legislature of

Wright had no quarrel with the speci-
1' ations of discriminations. He did not
nffer to dispute them, but he did want

to know how such horrid things could
nappen under a law that gave the rail-
road commission ample power to pre-
rent them and to protect the people.

For the acquisition of such informa-
tion and the submission of a report to
the senate. Wright asked that the gov-

ernor's message be referred to the com-
-nlttee on corporations and that that

ommlttee Investigate and fix the blame
ror the wrongs enumerated In the exec-
utive communication.

Stetson attempted to parry with a re-

Foster Son Sues
To Share Estate

Of Mrs. Eddy
COXCOKD, X. H.'. Jan. —In

addition to the bill in equity in
the matter of the will of Mrs.
Mary Baker G. Eddy, filed in the
superior court for Herri
county yesterday by George W.
Glover of Lead, S. D., a bill was
filed today In the United States
circuit court in behalf of Dr.
Kbenezer J. Foster-Eddy, . which
covers substantially the same
Bal grounds.

An order is asked restraining:
the EUldy trustees from removing

from Merrimae county any of the
personal property of the EfMy
estate, estimated to bo 12,000,-
--000 in valae.

It is pointed out that in her
will Mrs. Eddy described her-
self as of Concord. X. H., and the

statement is made that a con-
struction of a will disposing of

personal property depends alone
upon the law of the domi-
the testator.

The bill recites the various
marriages of Mrs. Eddy and
says that the only child by
those marriages Is George W.
Glover of Lead, S. D. Dr. Foster-
Eddy avers his relationship to
Mrs. Eddy jvas that of an adopted
son and says this relationship is
and has been recognized .by
George W. Glover. The latter
and Dr. Foster-Eddy, it is as-
serted, are the only heirs at law.

CAPITAL PROFITS
BY AIDING LABOR

Carnegie and Roosevelt Declare
for Workingmen's Laws

Before Civic Federation

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.— out of 10
strikes are due to employers' assistants,
not to any question of the money in-
volved, In the opinion of Andrew Car-
negie, who today addressed the dele-
gates to the National civic federation.

"The more capital does for tabor the
more profit the employeremakes.**/ said
Canip^e?^*rTiavT'nol" hall any strfTces
in 26 years. I have not let any one
hay» anything to say" about labor but
myself." .

Carnegie thought the workingman's
compensation act was a step in the
right direction.

"I want to see this movement take
the form of evolution rather than revo-
lution," said Colonel Roosevelt, refer-
ring to the purposes of the federation.
"I wish to see labor legislation always
enacted after conferences between wise
leaders of labor and those men who are
Interested in labor for the best inter-
ests of the country."

He was positive that the federal gov-
ernment was the only power capable
of dealing with great corporations.

Colonel Roosevelt renewed his attack
on fellow servant decisions by the
court?.

TRAINMEN WANT MORE
PAY IN NORTHWEST

Dispatchers Threaten to Organ-
ize Labor Union

PORTLAND, Jan. 13. — According
to local dispatches, a request for
an increase In pay will be made by the
railroad train dispatchers of the Pa-
cific northwest Monday morning. The
dispatchers make no demands in their
petition, but they say that if their re-
quest Is not acceded to they expect to
organize into a labor union.

The request, they state, will be In
the form of a printed pamphlet which
will set out that the position of dls-
patfcher Is one of the most responsible
in the railroad service, and that the
pay is not commensurate with the skill
required.

The railroads affected Include the
Northern Pacific, Great Northern, Spo-
kane and International, Oregon-Wash-
ington railroad and navigation com-
pany. Southern Pacific, Astoria and
Columbia river and Oregon electric.

MAN COMMITS SUICIDE
BY LYING ON TRACK

Leaves Last $2.50 on Steps of
Friend Who Aided Him

NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Jan. 13.—
Having placed 12.50, all the money he
had left, on the office steps of C. F.
Hessey, who had befriended him, Mil-
lard F. Kally, formerly a photographer
in Tacoma, Is believed to have com-
mitted suicide by lying down on the
railroad track here and allowing him-
self to be run over. Rally's mangled
body was found today in the North-
em Pacific yards. He was 60 years
old, and It is thought became dis-
heartened by his falling eyesight and
Inability to earn money.

TROOPS KILL EIGHTEEN
RIOTERS AT FESTIVAL

Sunni and Shiahs Clash and
Bullets Restore Order '/j

BOMBAY, Jan. 13.—Eighteen persons
were killed and 24 others wounded dur-
ing yesterday's rioting. As usual, the
occasion \u0084of the Muharram '* festival
brought about a clash between Sunnites
and the Shiahs, and troops called out
to restore order -fired several volleys
into the mob* — -*-->

EXPLOSIVE IN
PACKET KILLS

MAN ON FERRY
John 0. Norbom Blown to Atoms

While Crossing Bay on
the Berkeley

Two Others Are Injured and
2,500 Passengers Thrown

Into Panic

[Stieeial Dispatch to The Call]

OAKLAND, Jan. IS.—With a roar
that shook the ferry boat from
stem to stern, a high, explosive
wag discharged;" in the men's

lavatory of the Southern Pacific ferry
steamer Berkeley as the craft was ap-

proaching the Oakland mole on the
5:40 o'clock trip from San Francisco
this evening and instantly killed John
-O. Norbom, a Berkeley mining engineer
and mini* owner, who carried the ex-
plosive. Two other men were injured.
one perhaps fatally. A score of persons
seated near by were dazed.' The detona-
tion threw the 2,500 passengers into a
panic of fright and fear that the vessel
was sinking. The.cries of the terrified
women mingled with the shouts of ex-
cited men as the passengers, to a per-
son, dashed wildlyfor the open decks.

As near as can he ascertained or will
ever be known, the explosive in Nor-
bonYs pocket struck against a partition.

The force of the explosion left but
Ia few grisly relics as a mute and
tragic testimonial to Its power.

. Those who were injured are:
H\kil>i:k.EDWARD, stereo-

typer. Seventy-eighth avenue, Elm-
hurst; may die.

SAMPSON, ROYAL, marine hospital
attache, 815 East Fiftenth street, Oak-
land; severed tendon. •

MILLER, A. C, 3834 East Fourteenth
street. Oakland; struck by debris. if,
Norbom Returning Home

Norbom was returning to his wife
at the AHa Vista apartments, Berke-
ley, afte ra business trip to San Frdn-
clsco. He had kept an engagement at

I the St. 'Francis* hotel, telephoning to
his wife" that he would take, the* 5
o'clock boat. Missing that ferry he
boarded the 'Berkeley.

There were four* other men in th.i
lavatory, two of whom were hurt, but
none could furnish a clear explanation.

CHINESE MERCHANTS ARE
ARRESTED AS SMUGGLERS

Prominent Local Celestials Suspected of Being Members
of Contraband Ring Operating on Border

Two prominent Chinese merchants
were arrested last night by federal offi-
cials acting on advices from Los An-
geles, where they are wanted as mem-
bers of a ring of 15 smugglers that have
been busy getting contraband Chinese
over the Mexican border. One of the
leaders of the San Francisco agents of
the ring escaped arrest as a result of a
Los Angeles warning.

Woo Wai and Mai Yick are the men
arrested. Both were taken into custody

at 941 Dupont street by United States
Deputy Marshal Warner and Immigra-
tion Inspector J. S. Strand. They were
arrested on warrants issued by United
State.s Commissioner Harry M. Wright.

Meanwhile more arrests all along the
border are expected. The plans of the
federal authorities have been carefully

drawn as the result of months of prep-

aration. The names of six members of
the ring are in the hands of the author-
ities and their arrests probably were
made last'night in southern towns.
Seven members of the ring are known
only as John Does, but they have been
kept under surveillance and can be
easily apprehended.

The federal men brought their pris-
oners to the city prison. Immediately
friends of the arrested Chinese grot
busy, with the result that former Judge
Carroll Cook visited the prison in his
automobile. After an interview with
the two imprisoned men he sent his
automobile after Justice of the Peace
Barney Flood and made arrangements
for their immediate release on $5,000
bonds.

The smugglers have been operating
an extensive contraband trade from
Mexico.

FRED STOTT, SOCIETY MAN AND AUTO
RACER, WILL FLY A CURTISS MACHINE

Fred V. Stott, society and clubman
and one of the best known amateur
automobile drivers of the country, is

to become an aviator. Stott, who is a
son In law of Tirey L. Ford, yesterday
purchased a Curtiss biplane and intends
to give up automoblling for the sport

of the air.
Stott has arranged for a course of in-

struction under Glenn Curtiss while the
aviation meet Is In progress. He will
not give up his automobile racing, how-
ever, until the annual road race has
been held over the Portola course
across the bay. He has signed up to
drive one of the five National cars
which are to be entered in the Febru-
ary race and will have as his mechani-
cian Samuel Hopkins, another of the
prominent young society men of this
city.

Stott is known as one of the foremost
amateur drivers in America. He drove
his 120 horsepower machine in the Van-
derbilt cup race last year and also in
the 24 hour race in New York and in
the race at Elgin, 111., taking a good
place in each event. In the Vanderbilt
race he won third place and In the 24
hour race in New York secured fourth
priae. He has had several accidents of
a minor nature, but is a skillful driver.

Samuel Hopkins, who is to be Stott's
mechanician in the coming race, is a
brother of Mrs. Fred McNear and Mrs.
Gus Taylor.

Harry Wesney also purchased a Cur-
tiss biplane yesterday. Neither Stott
nor Welney expects to enter profes-
sional exhibition meets, but both intend
to use their machines for pure sport.

MENTAL ABERRATION WILL BE PLEA
OF REPSOLD, THE PERFUMED BURGLAR

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 13.—Herbert
Repsold, the perfumed burgrlar, son of

a millionaire Vine merchant of San
Francisco, will plead mental aberration
as an excuse when arraigned on
charges of burglary.

"The articles were given to me by a

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
fellow 1 named Sweeney," said t ßepsoid.
"He gave^tljem to me. on .my arrival In
Sacramento from the! north. »,"I* did ;not
steal; them." ''\u25a0 ~ > *.~ ,>.f

. He, tells different stories to his cell-
mates. % \To ,one , he ' declared Vhe \u2666 had
served 1 time in : both Folsom and San
.Queritlai 'b~~~~~~—.'.'"-'' "

*-'''"~~~>^^

MOUNTAINS ARE HEAVY WITH SNOW
ALL TIME CARDS ARE OBLITERATED

Rain and Blizzards Prevalent
From Sierra to Sea, From

the Oregon Line to
Los Angeles

WIND ON WRONG TRACK
CAUSE OF ALL TROUBLE

San Francisco, Soaked by Del*
uge, Visited by Gale Which

Plays Havoc With
Umbrellas

RAILWAY TRAFFIC IN THE
MOUNTAINS DEMORALIZED

RAIN and snow, working in a
storm that is traveling, accord-
ing to Forecast Official A. G.
McAdie, in the contrary direc-

tion to that taken by well regulated,
conventional storms, are playing havoc
with personal comfort in California
from the Sierra to the sea and from
the Oregon line to Los Angeles. Snow-
is 84 inches deep at Summit, on the
Southern Pacific line at the crest of
the Sierra, and many trains are
stalled. The eastbound trains are tied
up at Colfax and the westbound at
Sparks, Nev. in the mountains the
storm is more severe than it has been
since 1889-1890.
San Francisco Soaked

San Francisco is getting a thorough
wetting. The wind swept through the
city last evening tearing off signs, in-
verting umbrellas and rocking houses,
and the rain overflowed culverts,
flooded basements and washed the
streets. Mount Tamalpais had snow
on its top and many journeyed there,
from the city for the "snow fun."

"The storm is an odd one," said
Professor McAdie. "It is moving in
an odd way, being forced to the south-
west instead of coming from that
direction. It is seldom that rain ever
comes with a northeast wind, and it is
this northeast wind that is responsible
for the cold. According to our reports
the entire state, except that portion
south of Los Angeles, has been
drenched and the prospects are that
the extreme south will have a heavy

rain by tomorrow morning."
Precipitation Heavy

The precipitation in San Francisco
for the 24 hours ending at 5 o'clock
yesterday afternoon was 1.28 inches.
The total precipitation for the present

storm has been 3.88 inches. The total
rainfall for the season-has been 6
inches,

i The storm is raging iv the north-

Rotary snoiv plow in Blue canyon and blizzard scenes at Cisco.

WESTFAST
IN GRIP OF
TERRIFIC

STORM

MOTHER KILLS HER BOY
WITH POISON IN SWAMP

Widow 23 Years Old Explains Crime by Saying That
Battle for Existence Had Been Hard

ROCHESTER, N. T., Jan. 13.—Mrs.

Edith Melber, a widow who says she is

23 years old, of Schenectady, confessed

tonight, according to the Rochester po-

lice, that in a swamp near Albany last
Friday afternoon she gave her 5 year

old son, George, carbolic acid, from the

effects of which he died. She was ar-
rested in the New York Central railway

station here and was locked up on a
charge of murder in the first degree.

In explanation of her crime, the po-
lice say. Mrs. Melber said that she had
been a widow four years, during which
time she had a struggle to care for her-
self and child, and that this battle for
existence drove her to take the boy's

life. She is an unusually attractive
woman, and at the end of her examina-

tion was unnerved and weeping: hyster-
ically.

The police were able to make the ar-
rest this afternoon by keeping watch
in the station over a trunk that had
been checked from Schenectady and
was believed to be the property of Mrs.
Melber. "When the woman appeared to
get it, soon after 5 o'clock, she was ar-
rested.

Mrs. Melber at first maintained her
composure, and declared that she had
given her child to an uncle, who was
going to take him to Chicago and care
for him. When she made her confes-
sion, according to the police, she said
that she gave the child acid when he
asked for a drink. Mrs. Melber said
that she left Schenectady yesterday
afternoon and came to Rochester to
look for work.

MAN WITH TWO WIVES DIVORCED FROM
BOTH AND IS SAID TO HAVE AFFINITY

PAN JOSE, Jan. 13.—Richard" C.
Walts, former marshal of Mountain
View, walked from a matrimonial
labyrinth today when his second wife,

after proving that he often stayed
away all night, obtained a divorce.

Waits came to this county in the
'80's, and shortly after his arrival
father in law No. 1 wrote that his
daughter, Walts' wife, had died. Waits
married again In 1887 and raised a
large family. A few months ago he
vaa startled by th^ appearance of the

woman he believed to be dead.
She brought suit for divorce, but

"Waits on a cross complaint proved
that she had deserted him and ob-
taineJ an interlocutory decree last Sep-
tember.

In December Mrs. Waits No. 2 filed a
divorce suit and implicated Mrs. KHa
Denny of Mountain View. She won her
case when she was given an interlocu-
tory decree today by Judge Welch.
Mrs. Waits No. 2 has begun suit against
Mrs. Denny for the alienation of her
husband's affections. —•--—^

RAILWAY TRAFFIC HALTED

TRAINS TIED UP IN SNOW
Southern Pacific westbound passenger trams sidled in Nevada on

account of the heavy snows in the Sierra Nevada mountains and in the
Truckee river canyon:

No. 5, due in San Francisco Thursday evening at 8:28.
No. 23, due in San Francisco yesterday morning at 7:48.
No. 9, due in San Francisco yesterday morning at 10:08.
No. 3, due in San Francisco yesterday afternoon at 2:48.
No. 1, Overland Limited, due in San Francisco yesterday afternoon

at 5:28.
No. 5, due in San Francisco last evening at 8:28.

Southern Pacific eastbound passenger trains stalled west of Truckee
on account of the heavy snow and the collapse of several hundred feet
of the snowsheds:

No. 6, left San Francisco Thursday evening at 6:40.
No. 10, left San Francisco Thursday evening at 9.
Western Pacific Westbound passenger trains stalled in Nevada on

account of heavy snowfall in Feather river canyon:

No. 1, due in San 'Francisco this morning. The train will be run
back to Winnemucca and passengers transferred to Southern Pacific if
latter road is cleared.

Western Pacific eastbound passenger trains stalled at Oroville on
account of heavy snowfall in Feather river canyon:

No. 4, left San Francisco Thursday evening. Will be brought back
here and passengers sent east over another route.

Continued on Pnge .'., Column 2
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